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Commodore’s Log
If you missed the 2011 Mermaid Regatta last
month, you missed a great event. I have been
involved with this regatta for several years and
it seems to just get better each year. The details will be covered elsewhere in the Tell-Tale
but special recognition of course goes out to
Rachele Ross for her hard work and dedication to this event and women's sailing. I hope someone at MYC is taking good notes.
I was able to help out at our recent Fall work day and was pleased at the very good turnout and the amount
of accomplished. Vice Commodore Del Weise organized a good work party and the Club is looking great.
Next up is our Fall Race Week and Fleet Captain Phil Spletter promises another great race week. Small
boats, prams, Yankee-Rebel Rally and big boats racing all in the same week. I love it!
Congratulations to our recently elected nominating committee. Amy Lacy, Nancy Fox, Matt Salatino, Bob
Sowden and P/C Harry Stapor will be looking for a few good members to fill important Flag and Board assignments. If any member is interested in getting more involved in the governance of our Club, by all means contact
any of the committee members to discuss further.
We are off to a rousing start to the Fall season at MYC. Enjoy the many things happening around us. If you
haven't been to a membership meeting this year, I expect to see you at one of the few left under my watch.
Your input and attendance is appreciated by the Board.
I trust I shall see most of you somewhere on the water this Fall!

Pat Lambert / Commodore

House
September was a busy month for the House Committee. Bob
Hughes installed a photo sensor light on the pole near the flag
staff so that the flag is properly lighted at night. Thanks Bob,
good job (and it only took two trips up the ladder!). We contracted for two signs, one to replace the destroyed front sign
and a new one for the dock. We installed the dock sign and the sign company
installed the front one. Both are on photo sensors so they are lighted at night.
The Fall Work Day on Saturday, 1 October was an incredible success. The members below participated.
Hopefully I did not miss anyone and if I did, I apologize. A big thank you to all who worked. Your Vice Commodore timed it perfectly and showed up in time for the free beer! He was properly chastised by several members. Believe me, I would have rather been at work day than at work!!
A special special thanks goes to Amy Lacy for leading the Landscaping efforts, Grant Ball who stood in for
the absent Vice Commodore, Ross Herbert who procured lunch, and Page Proffitt who not only worked during
the week but also on Saturday and opened the bar for drinks at lunch time. Many things over and above the
plan got done. Also, Amy indicated it was the best work day ever in her experience.
It seems like the list of things to be fixed stays about constant, ones done get replaced by ones to do. Our
facility is complex and requires a lot of maintenance. It is the membership participation in work days and other
maintenance/repair activities during the year that help us keep our dues low.
Many thanks to all who contributed to making this a club to be proud of, it is a privilege to work, sail and socialize with all of you!
Bob Burson

Jerry Ross

Paul Henderson

Betsy Baird
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

Gail Oliver

Floyd Bryan

Will Moore

Lynde Edwards

Amy Lacy—Leader

Suzanne Dunphy

Becky Henry

Jim Gibson

Rhonda Delmater

John Martin

Peggy Snead

Gary Briand

Jack Clark

Ross Herbert—Lunch

Jackie Herbert

Bob Hughes

Page Proffitt—Special

Bob Bagnell

Hasty Miller

Larry Ethridge

Brenda Spletter

Grant Ball—Leader

Connie Ethridge

Jim Henry

Prill Clendenin

Patrick Lambert

Erin Walters

Rochelle Yates

Charlotte Parker

Harry Stapor

Mike Gallagher

Jim Lacy

Jim Boyd

Jacki Leahy

Jack Leahy

Mary Chadwick

Skip Perrin

Gabe Denes

Del Wiese / Vice Commodore—House

Entertainment Party Line
We would like to thank Gerry Moores and his group for another great “Pirate Party”.
October is a quiet month for us. Don't forget, the 28th is TGIF before Halloween. If it strikes you,
come dressed up. Mark your calendars for the following dates:
November 12 - “80's” Party”, hosted by Mia Worth and Corinthian members.
November 19 – Help decorate your club for the Holidays.
November 24 – Orphan's Thanksgiving
December 3 – Christmas Party, Santa is coming to town with the Mrs.
December 17 – Boat Parade Party at the Worth's
December 31 – New Year's Eve party
This will complete our Entertainment Program for this year.

Pamela Worth / Entertainment

Membership
We have one new member.
Ana Flores was accepted as a Corinthian member. Welcome Ana.
We have no new nominations for membership.
We have a number of out of date email addresses in the membership database. Please update your membership information in the database. See September’s Tell-Tale for instructions
on how to do it.
Current membership:
Resident = 154, Non-Resident = 16, Corinthian = 20, Honorary = 10

John Martin / Membership Director
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Docks
It felt like a quiet month on the Docks, until I sat down to review and write my Tell Tale article.
Then it became clear what a busy club-life we all lead.
Ramp - The algae still forms but cutting it back with a pressure washer is not such a big task,
providing the water level is low. The result - the ramp is safe as long as everyone takes care.
Disused boats - The response has been interesting & all but one boat has taken to the water
again. This is good news because we are a members only sailing club, with an emphasis on sailing not storage. Slips are limited with a waiting list. So lack of interest in the club sailing or social is bound to
cause a negative reaction, especially if you're keen & on the waiting list.
Dock slip renewals & insurance - If your insurance is due shortly, please remember to get a copy to the Dockmaster ensuring that the expiration date & liability cover at $300,000 is clearly defined.
Friday night rum racing - Please come along & tie up at the T-dock, rafting as necessary. If there are spare
slips I will make it known. Equally if a visitor has requested permission to stay and a notice has been placed,
please be aware and assist as much as possible. Please note, transient visitors are only offered dock accommodation if there is a place & there is no rum race or other MYC event.
The dock lighting is down in a few places, & bulbs have been purchased. However, the bulbs are a bit special, so I am hoping they will fit & lock. Some look-alike bulbs simply do not engage correctly.
Finally, Jack Leahy & Grant Ball worked together all Saturday morning on the really wet and blustery weekend of October the 8th & 9th. They adjusted at least 6 boats to allow the boats to rise freely with the rising water level. We tend to forget simple things such as I had one tight rope at the cockpit ! The wind was very gusty
and one bimini was destroyed, another folded & tied to prevent damage. Dock lines were also adjusted where
fraying was noted.
The weather was blustery for a very long time:In fact Sunday evening another squall came through, white caps on the lake behind our home and furniture
tossed into the pool, so please review all your dock lines & springs, fraying does occur especially on acute angles in a short time - you have been warned !

David Lister / Dock Master

Sailing Education
Thanks goes to sailing education committee members Jim Henry, Will Moore, Amy Lacy, Steve
Clendenin, Skip Perrin, Andrew Wilson and Mia Worth for their maintenance work on the small
boats last week. Also, thanks to John and Nancy Fox for repairing a couple of torn sails. Our Opti’s
are ready for the ever popular Fall Regatta Adult Pram races! The 420’s now have matching sail
numbers, sail bags and rudder numbers, as well as a few other improvements to get them spiffed
up for the Fall Regatta. The sail numbers were donated by Tom Barry at Sail Technologies – Thanks Tom!
As I have said many times, sailing education really happens on a boat, learning from the person next to you.
Many thanks to all of the rum racers who take new sailors out with them. Your promoting our club and new sailors is more than anything we can do in a few classes.
Having just completed the Mermaid Regatta, I would also like to comment on what a great event it was, for
new sailors and the more experienced. The video Peter and Ross made on Saturday was great, and with Jim
Edwards as commentator in our Sunday morning review, it really made a difference. And it was fun for all, even
those of us who had the most to learn! At the awards Sunday afternoon the support of the experienced teams
for the new teams was great – I wish all the racers could have been there.
I’m writing this from the Annapolis Sailboat Show. Based on discussions here and the outstanding attendance, its obvious sailing is growing in popularity, therefore sailing education is extremely important for adults
and children alike. So let’s all encourage new sailors and spread the fun of sailing!
Enjoy the fall; go sailing!

Lynde Edwards / Youth & Sailing Education
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Fleet
Occasional hints of fall weather are finally headed our way, making it even nicer to be on
the water. The Mermaid Regatta attracted 86 women on sixteen boats over the two days.
Many thanks to all who helped on RC including Gerry Moores, Rachele Ross, Bill Haberland,
Craig Rostello, Will Moore, Jack Clark and Tom Knowlton for helping with RC/scoring. A special thanks to Bob and Karen Sowden, John and Nancy Fox, Pat Lambert and Gabe and Pat
Denes for the use of their boats. In addition to his usual duties on Photo 1, Ross Herbert provided a video camera that Peter Higgins used to video the racing action on Saturday. Jim Edwards gave an informal review of the
video on Sunday morning. It clearly helped as the level of sailing improved dramatically on Sunday. We plan to
continue to video regattas and make them available for self critique.
As she has done for 33 years, Rachele Ross poured her heart and soul into this regatta. She has detailed the
many people who helped shoreside but I want to also thank everyone and especially Page Proffitt.
The Fall Regatta is right around the corner. By the time you read this the small boat weekend will likely be
underway followed by pram races, the Yankee/Rebel Rally, and Big Boat weekend for racers, cruisers and
wine-and-cheesers. No matter how you enjoy sailing on any kind of boat, you can do it during the MYC Fall Regatta.
Outside the club, our members have been very busy this past month. Dick Tillman was invited to the E-Scow
Blue Chip Regatta in Pewaukee, WI and plans to sail the US Sailing Champion of Champions regatta in Dallas,
TX. Dick and Linda were also first and second great grand master as well as third and fourth overall at the Sunfish US Masters. Christina Chang sailed in the Sunfish Women’s NAs in Sayville, NY. Half Ass sailed in the
J/24 District Championships in Tampa. Dave Silverman and Chris Gates sailed Sunfish in the LMSA Sanford
Fall Regatta at Lake Monroe where Dave was third overall. John and Nancy Fox served as PRO. Finally JMoxie/Peas is sailing in the J/24 East Coast Championships in Annapolis.
As usual Small Boat and Rum Racing continue although there is a new scoring format for the Rum Races.
Now the first ten boats will receive points (first place = 10 points, second place = 9 points etc) so the first nine
boats are rewarded, not just the top three. This change is a result of the large number of boats sailing so that
more boats are rewarded for sailing in the top of a 15-20 boat fleet.
That’s it for this month. Looking forward to seeing you at the club and on the water!

Phil Spletter / Fleet Captain

Bar & Kitchen
The Bar and Kitchen are doing well with some big events coming up. Between the Fall Regattas
and the Christmas holidays just around the corner things should start jumping at the club. MYC
Halloween Dress-up, with TGIF and Rum Race, on Friday, October 28th. This will be a busy night at
the club. Be prepared to party all night.
One of the events I will be promoting for the club is the Satellite Beach Founders Day Event and Parade on
Saturday, November 5th. We have reserved a table and 10 x 10 canopy to hand out brochures and information
about sailing in Brevard County. Lynde Edwards and myself will be organizing the table top. We are currently
signed up for the parade and would like some help in this. We would like to have some of the youth in the clubs
carry the ECSA and MYC banners. We would also like youth to pull a pram with sails up (weather permitting).
Both the table and parade need some fine tuning and we would appreciate your help. The parade starts at DeLaura Middle School and needs to be set up by 10AM. The parade starts at 11AM and will be over by noon.
Please let me know if you will be available to help out. The more kids the better!

Page Proffitt/Rear Commodore/Bar & Kitchen
Two sailors are arguing at sea. Sailor A: When you die, I'll be dancing on your grave!
Sailor B: Good, I'm being buried at SEA!
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October-November
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
Fall Regatta
Small Boats

Bar Opens at 2PM

Art
group
10am

Small Boat
Sunday

TGIF
MYC Rum Race
Bar opens at 5:00

16
Fall Regatta
Small Boats

17

18
Art
group
10am

19

20

21

Adult Pram
Races

22
Fall Regatta
Big Boats

Yankee Rebel Rally

TGIF
23
Fall Regatta
Big Boats

24

25

26

27

Art
group
10am

28

29

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00
Halloween Dress-up

Blood Drive

MYC Rum Race

30

31

Bar Opens at 2PM

Small Boat
Sunday

Halloween

6
ECSA
Pinedaville
Cruise

7

13

14

MYC Rum Race

Nov 1

2

3

Art
General
group Membership
10am
Meeting
8
Art
group
10am

9

15
Art
group
10am

16

22
Art
group
10am

23

10

4

5

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

ECSA
Pinedaville
Cruise

11

12

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

17

18

19

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Christmas
Decorating Party

25

26

Family Dinner
Burn-it

20

6

21

24

MYC Orphans
Thanksgiving
Dinner

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00
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Mermaid Regatta Summary
Our 33rd Mermaid Regatta has boogie-woogied its way into the sunset!
The weather was perfect once the sea breeze kicked in and the racing was great. Four J-24s did
some very close racing, taking turns as the winner in the five races. Erin Walters and crew, in
their first time racing More Cowbell, emerged the victor of the J class and went on to win the J-24/
PHRF classes’ overall trophy. The racing was filmed by Peter Higgins; using Ross Herbert’s
Camcorder, and critiqued Sunday morning by Jim Edwards. Amy Lacy (Mouse) went from Saturday with three second places to two firsts on Sunday as a result of listening carefully to Jim’s critique. Phil
Spletter, MYC’s current Fleet Captain did an excellent job as PRO along with his crew who made the racing as
perfect as the weather. I, due to a bummed up arm, was not allowed at the helm of Sleighride but spent a delightful day watching the race in the shade on the deck of Banyan, Bob and Karen Sowden’s 36’ trawler. The
Sowdens with their buddy Gerry Moores regularly volunteer as race committee and do a great job.
The Party Fleet, with Planter’s Punch being the theme drink, was willingly supervised by Jack Clark. He was
assisted by Gabe and Pat Denes and others. As you know it is not how fast you “race” to be a winner but how
well you bribe the judges. Diane Gabik (Kiane) and crew out did themselves with an adorable song and dance
routine at the skippers’ meeting and again at the awards. Every one who participated had a blast as usual and
all got a prize as well as their pitchers of punch.
According to all, the 1940s inspired theme was a big hit. Especially with the help of those who pitched in to
pull it off. Dinner was deliciously prepared by head chef Ken Windsor and many crew. The oven fried chicken
and mashed potatoes, etc. were just like mother used to make. Aren’t you glad I was voted out of serving the
theme-appropriate tuna noodle casserole? Thanks to all the guys and gals who helped in the kitchen to pull it
off.
The USO entertainers delighted all the sailor gals with their participation. Many thanks to Phil Spletter, Grant
Ball, and David Lister for their rousing song and dance routine as the Andrews Sisters. Peggy Snead did a
great job coaching their efforts and creating the costumes. Many thanks as well to all the participants in the
1940’s movie star look alike contest. The winner was Esther Williams (Craig Bastello representing J-Peas),
second place was Betty Boop (Ricky Reine representing La Le Lu), and third was Marilyn Monroe (Steve
House representing LaLeLu as well). I feel all seven contenders should have won, just for participating. . .
thanks guys!
A special thanks to the other movers and shakers who make all our regattas a success, namely Jacki Leahy,
Ross Herbert, and Jim Lacy & his registration crew. We also had many great door prizes this year thanks to
Page Proffitt’s efforts. Steve Shippee and Pat Denes also helped with the raffle ticket sales and Dave
Silverman did a great job of giving the prizes away. Also, as usual, Page and his bar team did a super job.
Kokopeli Entertainment provided delightful 1940’s music for our enjoyment and dancing.
Again thanks to all for the help, and if I didn’t mention your name, be assured your efforts were greatly appreciated.

Rachele Ross, Chief Mermaid
Did you Know…
The etymology of Spinnaker is a "large triangular sail” (from 1866), meaning either a derivative
of spin in the sense of "go rapidly" or a corrupt pronunciation of Sphinx, which was the name
of the first yacht known to carry this type of sail.
Question: How much does it cost for a pirate to pierce his ears?
Answer: A Buccaneer!!!
October 2011
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See photos of events on our website: www.melbourneyachtclub.com. Click on the Event Photos link. Thanks to Ross Herbert, Club
Historian, for posting them. Find the complete MYC Calendar on our website, too.
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Bulletin Board
Basic Boating Classes
The Banana River Sail and Power Squadron, a unit of the US Power Squadrons is pleased to announce a Basic Boating Class.
You will learn the fundamentals of safe boat handling, operation, and basic
piloting in two 4-hr comprehensive classroom courses.
This course meets Florida State and National Association of State Boating
Law Administrators (NASBLA) requirements for certification. Completion of the
course is accepted by most insurance companies. You will learn the basics of
what you need to safely and comfortably go on the water with your boat. This
comprehensive course includes lessons on seamanship, boat handling, boat
types, rules of the road, navigation aids, regulations, adverse conditions, marine VHF radio, trailering and personal watercraft operation.
An on-the-water session will also be held demonstrating trailer launching and
retrieval; undocking, basic boat handling, anchoring and docking.
The classes will be held from 9 am to 1 pm on Saturday, November 5th and
November 12th at the Ascension Lutheran Church. Their address is 1053 Pinetree Drive in Indian Harbor Beach, FL 32937. To register, please call us at 321
220-7776 or visit our web site at http://www.brsps.org
The fee for the course is $50.00 – a student manual will be provided and it
includes 6 month membership in the USPS.
INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on
all purchases; Bar Checks, House Checks, Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including member payment personal
checks, so bookkeeping errors can be kept to a minimum.
ARTISTS GATHERING Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

Saturday, November 12th from 7-10 PM
October 2011
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MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

Fall Regatta
Small Boat

October 15—16, 2011
Adult Pram Races

October 20, 2011
Yankee-Rebel Rally

October 21, 2011
Big Boat

October 22—23, 2011
MYC Blood Drive

October 29th 9AM—Noon
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